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Chinese remain highly motivated to travel

Labour Day
Holiday

Dragon Boat
Festival

No. of Trips

Tourism Revenue

vs. pre-Covid

vs. pre-Covid

230Mil (YoY +119.7%) 89Mil (YoY +94.1%)

103.2% 98.7%

¥113.2Bil (YoY+138.1%) ¥29.4Bil (YoY +139.7%)

77.0% 74.8%

Source: 
http://www.xinhuanet.com/politics/2021-05/06/c_1127410959.htm
http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2021-06/15/content_5617613.htm

http://www.xinhuanet.com/politics/2021-05/06/c_1127410959.htm
http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2021-06/15/content_5617613.htm


Millennials and Gen Z the dominant forces  

• Average travelling duration à 4.18* days and prefer to avoid peak days
• Premium accommodation choices are preferred 
• Music festivals, night tours, self-drive tours, cultural trips are among the most 

popular attractions
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Source: https://weibo.com/1779593415/KdA19jK8E

https://weibo.com/1779593415/KdA19jK8E


Food and grocery deliveries become 
travel essentials
• 2x growth in food delivery orders to hotels and tourism attractions

• 2x growth in breakfast and late night supper delivery orders
• New delivery needs: baby products, daily groceries, medicines
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Source: https://weibo.com/5993531560/KdU8HBiLq

https://weibo.com/5993531560/KdU8HBiLq


Travel light, literally
• 35% of Gen Z prefer to “travel without luggage”
• +80% growth in parcels delivered from tourism attractions, which is a historical

high
• 1.25Bil parcels sent during Labour Day holiday, +22.28% vs. 2020, +91.77% vs

2019
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Source: 
https://weibo.com/5711789307/KelEndt74
http://n.cztv.com/news/13581390.html#0-tsina-1-25955-397232819ff9a47a7b7e80a40613cfe1

https://weibo.com/5711789307/KelEndt74
http://n.cztv.com/news/13581390.html


Paid memberships and cross-platform
memberships gain popularity 
• Since the launch of 88VIP of Tmall/Taobao in 2018, paid membership programs 

have become a must-have for online platforms due to its popularity
• Cross-platform memberships emerge as a new trend: ride on each platform’s 

unique offerings to attract new members.

Tmall Taobao Fliggy Eleme Youku
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Driven by the rich Alipay mini program 
ecosystem, search for a mini program has
become a ingrained behavior on Alipay
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learnings • The number of “Euro2020” visits on Alipay surged by 46 times within the first 

week of the tournament
• One-stop information aggregator on Alipay when users search destination 

keywords, for enhanced convenience 
• Users could also search by brands to stand a chance to win digital vouchers 



Key takeaways 

1. Meet higher consumer expectation: better hotels, better shopping, unique

experiences, operational readiness to provide new services 

2. Engage the younger demographic of travelers through digital 

touchpoints: Leverage existing digital platforms and tools 

3. Create more value: memberships with added benefits and value-added 

services to cater to emerging new travelling needs 
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Innovation: Mini program 
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Pre-Covid: 
Seamless travel and shopping 
experience 

During-Covid: 
Cross-border e-commerce
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Innovation: cross-border e-commerce



APR-20 MAY-20 JUN-20 JUL-20 AUG-20 SEP-20 OCT-20 NOV-20 DEC-20 JAN-21 FEB-21

Beginning of digital coupon campaign

3x growth in merchant sales on average
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Innovation: pre-sale digital coupons



Marketing Innovation: Paid Premium
Membership

Passion Made
Possible Program:

Matching Premium users
to Premium merchants

Merchants
Who want to pre-lock

premium users before arrival

STB x Alipay: Passion Made Possible Program
Singapore version of “88VIP”

Alipay Members
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Diamond Member

Platinum Member

Gold Member

Regular Member



Cross-platform membership and privileges

Stay Shopping Dining Transporting Attraction

最高级会员
+

专享优惠券

¥20元
+

9折

Taxi代金券
+

免费停车

Alipay x STB
PMP Red packet

¥20 ¥18

¥10 ¥20

Singapore
Voucher

Singapore
Voucher

Dining
Voucher

Taxi
Voucher

Premium FX Rate
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Expansion plans post-Covid
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Ready for digital transformation in F&B

Opportunity
“Hawker go digital”national

initiative by IMDA

Food delivery and
online marketing

e-queuing
e-ordering
e-kitchen
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Digital transformation for F&B brands

Smart Adaption and Localization

ONE Brand
Mini-Program

Operation Portal and
Performance Dashboard 

Integrated Development
Environment

Integrated Backend



Areas of Collaboration

ü Passion Made Possible ProgramüMini Program ü Digitalization
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Opportunities 
ahead

Image source: HospitalityTech.com 
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